**Public Closure**

Starting 4/13/2020

Closures in effect 7 days a week, 24 hours a day

Forest closures are actively enforced by Benton County Sheriff’s Office. Harvest operations are extremely dangerous—please respect posted forest closures for your safety and the safety of the harvest crews.

**Dunn CFIRP 10 & 11 Harvest Information**

- **Approximate Closure Duration:** 8 weeks
- **Closed Roads:** 420
- **Closed Trails:** None
- **Haul Routes:** 300 Rd, 400 Rd
- **Size:** (CFIRP 10) 9 ac; (CFIRP 11) 14.3 ac
- **Harvest Method:** (CFIRP 10) Ground-based; (CFIRP 11) Cable
- **Prescription:** (CFIRP 10) Group selection (several small openings totaling 9 acres); (CFIRP 11) Group selection (several small openings totaling 14.3 acres); (BOTH) Replanting planned for 2021 or 2022.
- **Reason for Harvest:** Implement prescriptions associated with the long-term CFIRP study.
- **Stand Age:** 100-104
- **Additional Considerations:** (CFIRP 11) Approximately 2.2 trees per acre will be left in the stand, exceeding requirements of Oregon Forest Practices Act (FPA).
- **Consistent w/ Forest Plan?** Yes

**Know about closures before you go!**

Learn more about e-mail, Facebook and web updates: [http://cf.forestry.oregonstate.edu/more-information](http://cf.forestry.oregonstate.edu/more-information)

Contact us: (541) 737-4452